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Hm. dust thou hour strike on the air 
Hhrteks, raveled up with laughter*

There, on the still elope of the eight.
Thy stars about thee touched with pallor.1

How eeeme It from that deep calm height.
This coll of human squalor *

O Hammer moon, how looks It then.
Been from these dusk-eofl, dreamy levels?

Doth It net erase thy ealm that men 
Reel, maddened Into devils?

Nay : though a woman’s shriek yet shrills 
In stifled echoes down this alley.

Thy white flames tops the twilight bills 
High In a northern valley.

Sure It is peace to look upon 
Thy slow light sloping down the passes ;

Gleams of thy going on gray stone.
With shimmer on wet grasses.

Thy presence keeps the quiet sky ;
Thy glimmered light goes on the meadows,

Where drowsy sheet» together lie 
Silent beside 1 heir shadows

So, while the valley seems to swim 
Spacious beneath thy loosened splendor.

There spreads a sound of evening hymn.
Treble, and clear, and tender.

With children’s voices ; and the song 
Is that Galilean story

Which Bethlehem's shepherds heard the throng 
Chant, In the sudden glory.

“ Peace and good-will o’er all the earth ”
Along t^a moonlit slope Is drifted

By voices at a cotter’s hearth 
On northern hills, uplifted.

And thou art here, white Summer moon.
Radiant above this city’s riot ;

Thou who hast heard the children’s tune 
Drift on that valley’s quiet.

ME BREST'S
----Ok----

The Innkeeper's Crime.
CHAPTER XV (connut Ed.)

At that instant the woif sent up a pro 
longed bowl, and the inn keeper’s wife, 
springing out of bed, rushed to the window 
and saw her prisoner rowing off over the 
glistening lake as. uconcemcdly as if she 
had full permission so to do. The fluttering 
rope flapped before her eyes, aud in 
instant she perceived the girl’s method of 
escape.

She danced over the floor in paroxysms of
rage.

* Come back, Jane Brent,’ sbe cried, loudly
But the fugitive replied by a clear ringing

laugh of scorn and derision :
* Not I,’ she cried, mockingly. * My life 

would pay the forfeit were 1 to return, and 
after this year of lonely prison life, liberty 
seems doubly sweet.’

Mrs. Dykham ran down to the landing, 
and redoubled her shouts, but her efforts to 
recall her prisoner were of no avail. The 
girl plied her deft oars steadily, and the 
light bark shot off from Wolfden Waste and 
the murderous keeper.

In a short timq the tali lowers and sombre 
walls were lost in the distance, and like a 
solitary speck her boat rode over the quiet 
waters, alone.

She rowed until nearly morning, aud then 
finding she was near a heavily wooded 
shore, she looked sharply for some place 
which sbe could push into, and find a place 
of concealment for herself and her boat.

Finally, she discovered a small cove, over
shadowed by large trees whose great limbe 
reached far out over the waters, and resu 
ming her oars. Jane shot the boat into it 
and stepped out on the shore.

Palling the skiff np as well as she could, 
sbe covered it with boughs and dead leaves, 
and then searched for a secure hiding place 
for herself.

She found It in the form of two immense 
trees growing so closely together that the 
inner side of each was slightly curved, leav
ing a space sufficiently large to bold her 
comfortably.

Spreading her thick cloak around her 
strange domicile, she opened her basket of 
provisions and ate heartily, after which she 
commended herself to the care of Heaven 
and lay down to sleep. Morning came, and 
sbe awoke with a start, fergelting for a 
moment where she was.

The sun was shining brightly, and, rising, 
she bathed her face and bands in the lake, 
and ate her breakfast. Sbe dared not re
sume her journey, for this was the day on 
which Dykham was to return, and she 
feared she would meet him.

Climbing back again, she bid herself in 
the aperture aud wailed for the night to 
come. The shadows of the trees told her it 
was noon, and sbe was about to go down to 
the boat when she beard voices.

With bated breath, she distinguished the 
coarse tones of the innkeeper, and presently 
saw him shake bands with some one and 
put off alone.

Casing anxiously at the man who was 
with him, Jane discovered him to be the 
same oee she had first seen from the win
dow at the old inn on the const, on the night 
of the burning of the JWe «y.

CHAPTER XVI.
Doctor EvUn, for you have long ago 

guessed his Identity, started Immediately 
Air Qnoeasgate, and called on the barrister, 
whom he found alone in hfouSee.

• I am Edward EvUn, surgeon, from Now 
York,* announced he, advancing toward 
the barrister, hoi in hand. * I preenme I 
harelhshouor of addremftng Adam Brow-

•l*ltem*,MdlOT»vwy tem 
w yo«- I "rote jot Matte ego, 
'MM «wived • reply. S» 4m 
Mtei I eut le ter* e loeg talk i

•TteHsewHy «tel I «m far, a» 
I ten M dtopxHStte to lieger « * 
OTUtara, I will *wwi to ktetew he

r table I

• Can you led me anything of the

: fo tfro eon, your client.

The snddsnsm of the yUtioa startled
the lawyer-

* 1 have thought all was not right, but I
sver fancied he had pot her oat of the

way/
Kvlin handed the package to him.
’ Here's is a suspicious document 1 would 

like you to examine, and give your opin
ion of.1

A profound silence reigned through the 
room for a lime, then Brownell laid aside 
the terrible evidence, and putting bis hand 
on the surgeon's shoulder, said In a stern 
tone:

*My suspicions were aroused long ago. 
and there has lieen foul play. We have 
only to arrest Ingersol and bis accomplices, 
and convict them not only of the death of 
Cn plain Blaoe and the male, but also of tbc 
murder of Jane Brent. 1 myself will im
mediately see that the papers are made out 
for their arrest.'

' Where is he now?'
1 He went yesterday to Marshmellow. I 

think he intends to remain a week or more. 
I will get the necessary documents, and we 
will cage him directly.1

After a little more conversation Evlin re
turned to the hotel, and Brownell went 
busily hunting the minions of the law.

The next morning, accompanied by the 
barrister and a couple of officers, Evlin 
went up to the Hall; but to their chagrin 
they found Ingersol had left the day pre
vious for Wolfden Waste, and would not be 
back for several days.

Brownell, knowing that acess to the 
gluomy-towered Waste was impossible 
without boats, proposed that they should 
remain at Marshmellow until be should re
turn. or that they should retrace their steps 
to Queensgate and send a skiff down to the 
lake.

‘ You may remain here,” said Evlin, 
impatiently, ‘ but I will ride down there and 
perhaps capture the miscreant and bring 
him to you!’ and putting spurs to bis horse, 
he dashed madly away.

He rode rapidly, and ere noon on the 
succeeding day he reached the lake. It 
was as Brownell had told him. There 
rolled the broad, fair expanse of water, but 
he was without means of crossing it.

Dismounting from his horse he hitched 
the faithful beast in the shadow of a thicket, 
and walked down by tbe water's edge.

A gay laugh came ringing over the waves, 
and stepping back and screening himself 
behind a tree, he looked in the direction 
from which the sound seemed to proceed. 
He saw two men standing near the shore, 
talking, the elder of whom presently got 
Into a skiff, saying, as he shoved off:

‘ Good-by, Ingersol.'
The younger turned in Evlin’s direction, 

and as he came nearer ho was so close that 
Evlin could have touched him with bis 
hand. At last, unable to longer contain hie 
rage, the surgeon suddenly confronted him.

‘Knave! midnight assassin! what have 
you clone with Jane Brent?’ he cried, in 
terrible voice, swinging his heavy riding- 
whip high in the air.

Ingersol’s face became livid with horror. 
Who was this singular stranger who dared 
to follow him to this lonely fastness and 
ask of him what he bad done with Jane 
Brent? What had he done with her? Why, 
simply nothing.

’ I don’t know who you are or where you 
came from, nor do I know anything of Jane 
Brent; I only know that you are a vile and 
impertinent dog!’ retorted Ingersol, loftily.

The surgeon’s heavy whip came smartly 
over the villian’s eyes, and, maddened with 
rage, he drew his revolver, and ere Evlin 
could knock it from his hand there was a re
port, and with a wild cry the surgeon fell 
face downard to thu ground, the blood run 
ning in a stream from a wound in his 
shoulder.

With livid lips, Ingersol sat down to re
cover himself^.

Bat it waf no time to linger. He would 
drag the body down to the lake and toss in 
in. He put bis band upon the heart. It 
was still.

' The fool is dead, sure enough, but he de
served it!’ he muttered.

And gathering the body in his arms, he 
boro it to tbe water’s edge, and with all his 
strength threw it in. Then turning hastily, 
be walked away.

Evlin fell with a dull splash into the 
shallow waters, bis bead reefinfc on a bar of 
sand that extended into the lake.

From her hiding-place Jane Brent bad 
seen the encounter, although sbe could dot 
distinguish the words aud wilneesed the 
disposal of the body.

Dykham long ago was oat of eight. 
Ingersol bad started jon his return journey, 
and sbe determined to again get into her 
boat and continue her flight Her cloee 
proximity to the dead man made further 
stay impossible.

Gathering np her cloak and basket, she 
uncovered her skiff, and taking up the oars, 
pushed off. Her eyes Involuntarily turned 
shore wards as she went by.

As she did so she saw the lips of the sap- 
posed corpse flutter feebly, end his eyes 
open wearily; then be made an effort to 
rise.

Seeing that he was yet alive, she ap
proached, unconscious that the man before 
her was he whom she had secretly aoknow 
ledged In her heart to be the king of men.

* What Is the matter with me?* he asked, 
fitintiy.

* You are shot,1 a voice replied. * I think 
Ingareol triad to kill you.1

Oh, y si, I remember,1 he said, sii _ 
baok on the sand, a Allied flush 'over
spreading his face.

Pulling the boat oa the end of tb< 
with her smfotauos EvUn was aaoa lying la 
the bottom of the skiff, and, taking up the 
ours again, rim seat It with steady sweeps 
ovuf the boaom of the lahe.

H» was lying on hit ride, his Amt par. 
dally concealed. She epeha la him. hnt he 
dM not reply, and bending ntw him. she 
saw that he was la a dead Mat

Ms rawed for the farther these, and tamed 
lata a small cove. Then getting oat her 
^Hhg, *| knob, and pmhfog keek the

dark looks that covered Ills face, was about 
to apply the wise to hie month.

The jag slipped from bar head, and with 
eager, wlstlfal eyes she devoured tbe coon- 

ance before her. The face wae white, 
and right as marble, but them was none

her like it in all the world.
* It b be !* she cried, clasping lier fingers 

tightly, the happy tears streaming over her
leeks. * Dr. Evlin, awake!'
Evlin opened his eyes again and t 

placed the wine to his lips. He sipped it, 
revived and sat up.

* I knew you would come some day, but I 
bave waited a long time,' she panted, 
clutching her fingers spasmodically.

The tones of her voice were familiar to 
him. They reminded him of one whom he 
known across the ocean. He looked at her 
strangely, e

* Who are you that you should expect 
me? Bush back >our hat that I may see 
your face.’ he said, authoritatively. -

The color surged over her face, making 
her alternately white and crimson as she 
obeyed.

A faint cry escaped him.
‘ It is. it most—it cannot be.’
He could not articulate tbe words.
* I am Jane Brent.’ smiled she
Then despite his wound, this wonderful

surgeon, this crusty, bachelor, this hater of 
women, seised her lovingly in hie arms aud 
kissed her with passionate vehemence.

' I have found you after all.1
' Why did you let me leave Rockhlll? 

Or if you had come wild me all our trouble# 
would not have been.’

With something of his old petulence, he 
cried, hotly :

* I did come with you. I saw you every 
day on board tbe ship. I watched jyou, 
took care of you, and when the storm came 
up I fed you, and you returned my care with 
•corn. For kindness you gave insolence. 
What else could I do? 1‘ositevely, Miss, you 
slammed the door in my fnoe on more 
occasions than one.*

Jane stood before him, her lips apart, her 
eyes distended.

‘ Then you are the—the—int man?' she 
panted.

Evlin nodded.
* I was Rodger Doddwortb, merchant, 

from New York, bound for Liverpool.*
' I might have known it.1
* There is no time to be.lost in regrets at 

what might have been. We most make all 
haste back again to Marshmellow Hall,' 
said Evlin. * Adam Brownell and the 
officers are there waiting to arrest Ingersol. 
Let us go tbe landing yonder where my 
horse is hitched, and we will ride double 
until we reach the nearest house, where I 
can procure a vehicle of some kind.'

The horse neighed loudly as they came 
in eight of him. He was large and strong, 
and for a short distance would carry them 
easily. Mounting quickly they turned and 
rode in the direction of a house Evlin had 
seen on the hillside as he came down.

Dwwted items

CHAPTER XVII.
RETRIBUTION.

Ingersol made bis way home, moodily. 
He wondered much who tbe stranger was 
whom he had shot, and who had asked so 
pertinaciously what he had done with Jane 
Brent.

' It cannot be that an inkling of the real 
affair has come to light,’ he muttered, as he 
came in sight of Marshmellow. • That 
cursed Dykham cannot have blundered this 
time, after having served mo so faithful

Brownell was pacing up and down the

Ingersol looked surprised to see him 
there, but not a suspicion of the object of 
his visit entered his mind.

The barrister did not perceive Ingersol’s 
approach. He had entered the side gate, 
and was slowly strolling up the rose walk 
when he encountered a servant.

' When did the lawyer come?’ ho asked, 
imperiously,

* Two days ago. sir. He and two gentle
men are waiting for you to come home. 
They said they had business with you, and 
could hardly afford to wait,’

• Two other gentlemen.’
The words had an ominous ring in them. 

Ingersol could hardly repress a shudder as 
he listened ; but shaking off the feeling he 
started leisurely up the walk.

The leaves rustled beneath his feet, and 
the tail qW trees were covered with russet 
and brown but tbe Hall looked pleasant in 
contrast with the gloom of Wolfden.

‘ This is mine—all mine,1 he mused, 
glancing over the scene. • Mine to enjoy 
while life lasts, and be that life ever so 
short, I will manage to spend every fai thing.’

At be turned to ascend the stone steps, a 
heavy hand was laid firmly on his shoulder, 
and a man in the uniform of a policemen, 
with tbe badge of bis office glittering on hie 
breast, said, in a deep and solemn voice :

’ Eustace Ingersol. I arrest you on tbe 
charge of murder.1 

Ingersol stepped back.
‘It** a lie, an infamous lie!1 be shouted 

* I defy you, and take me if you dare!'
Hie eyes grew terrible in their expression 

hie face became swollen and livid and great 
knots corrugated hie brow.

Tbe officer still maintained his grasp. 
Ingereol endeavored to release himself, but 
in vale.

‘ Corea you, let me go. If von dc 
this instant take your band from my 
shoulder, I will tend a bullet through that 
villainous heart of jours. Let go, I say.

But the man of law only held him tighter, 
and signaling to hie aid, the handcuffs were 
•lipped on Ingersol’s wrists and be 
forced into the bouse.

In spite of his cursing, be was afterwards 
placed Into a close carriage, and guarded by 
oSwre, conveyed to tbe city, where he was 
confined In the strongest cell of the prison.

[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]

Instead of giving credit to where credit is 
at. the cash had better be paid.
A dandy, strutting ^ont a tavern, took 

np a pair of green spectacles which lay on 
tbe table, pel them on his nose, and, turning

.-m,
•oka F* 'I think they do.' 
fiord, * they kids a part of

There is soasething sadly touching in tbe 
words a ** deserted farm.1* One think* of * 
deserted home, of sundered loving tie*. of 
deserted aged parents left to mourn In tone 
lines», to die in solitude, to owe to stronger# 
the last kind offices which naturally «-«long 
to children, and to be borne sadly from the 
old homestead to the grave in the old 
churchyard, where In trim# the stone or the 
monument decays and falls down a wreck, 
like ihe old homestead, which gradually 
fall» Into ruin. The front» of winter heave 
the gate poet», ami the gale nags and lean» 
over all awry; the road is all grass grown; 
til* garden Is a tangled growth.ol vine and 
weed ; tbe old familiar rose nods its wel
come to the unaccustomed visitor or travel- 

curious to know why this bom* should 
be deserted, and who grieves as he views 
the fallen shutters, the broken windows, the 
moss-covered w«ll, and the “ old oaken 
bucket,”—all falling apart by decay under 
tiie tottering shelter which once protected 
it. The barn is leaning all awry, aud the 
big doors sway back and forth as the wind 
sweep» through the yard, and the rusty 
hinges make their sad complaint as they 
groan painfully with every movement.
There are Do fields any more. The old 
roui past the orchard is grown up with 
shrubbery, among which the red fruit hangs, 
and awhile drops dead upon the rank 
ground. The trees are hidden by the tan
gled sprouts, and ns one creeps among 
them tbe old fence, rotted down, is found 
under a mass of briers and dead leaves. A 
new growth of forest trees covers the fields, §TA N D A R D 
where the old hills of the last corn crop still 
remain as the only relic of the former cul
tivation. It is a sad, dreary, melancholy 
thing

Why is it? Where are those who were 
Itorn under the old roof and who first lc:trned 
to nse-the plow in these overgrown fields r 
What new love entued them to forsake the 
old, to leave home and parents and seek 
new scenes of labor ? Gone West. This is 
the ready reply every where. All gone 
West. To l>etter their condition and their 
fortune. Have they done it? Some may 
have, but many have not. Thousands re
gret tbe ties which bind them to their new 
homes. Thousands would return if they 
could. Perhaps the never-ending ijicurable 
restlesness which afflicted them in their 
youth still afflicts their middle age. From 
West to West they have gone on, and now 
there is nothing beyond. The limit has 
been reached. It was a wonderful thing to 
see on the just completed Northern Pacific 
Railroad the two engines, one from the 
East, aud one from llie West, touching as 
they met on the track. “ Thus far thou shall 
go, but no further.” Here was the point 
where the two great waves which have been 
rolling, the one West and tbe other East, 
met and came into conflict. The great 
Western pilgrimage has reached its culmi
nating point and Ihe tidal wave will begin 
to flow backward, and soon these dead, de
serted farms w ill rise and smile again. The 
bosom of mother earth is still warm and the 
soil will be as |>roliflc as before, it is the 
fashion to say the land is worn oui. Land 
cannot be worn out. It is as inexhaustible 
of fertility as the great ocean is of moisture.
The heat and the winds take'up millions of 
tons of water from the ocean and this is 
carried over the land, but while this ex
haustion is going on, myriads of streams 
and rivers are pouring hack into iu vast 
depths not only the borrowed moisture hut 
an influnprehenwible quantity of added mat
ter ns interest on tbe loan. In like manner 
the soil Is producing an uncountable quan
tity of vegetable growth which takes from 
it its substance, and this is scattered abroad.
But as all waters come from the sea and 
return thither again, so every particle of 
this matter taken from the soil is relurned; 
it may not be to the precise spot from which 
it was taken, but as the atmospheric cur
rents pass over the soil and the ” clouds 
drop their fatness,’* the earth regains what 
is loaned, with interest upon it. And as 
the ocean can never be drained dry, so the 
soil can never be exhausted. It is the poor, 
unskilful use we make of it which makes us 
fail to reach the wealth which is hidden in 
it, and the exhaustive methods of our cul
ture have only been encouraged by the case 
with which new fields could be reached, 
upon which the old system could be prac
tised. As population becomes more dense, 
we must cultivate the soil with more care 
and skill, and then those widowed farms 
will give up their weeds and smile again 
under the wooing of another race of has 
bandmen.

COAL! COAL!
IN STORE,

AND WHI BE SOLD CHEAP.

mmiKtcnniiw
BERT QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND A NUT, 
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmith»’ u*e, good),

SYDNEY OLI) MINES

Cowrie Mines Round.

OAST. JOHN HUGHES,
We ter Street

Charlottetown, Aug. 15, 1883—3m

ROYAL READERS

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON SALE AT TIIE-

NOTHING UK GOOD TEA I
Strong and Good Flavored Tea for 

sale by the pound, Half-chests, 
Caddies, and in 5-lb. tin boxes:

,I u*t the thing for family une. Every package wttrran ted excellent.

Charlottetown, Sept. 26. 1883.
BEER A GOFF.

The Prince Edward Island Agency
-FOR-

BOOKSTORE.

S, X. NELME8.

Charlottetown, August 29. 1883—2m

W E Dawson & Go
OFFER FOR SALE

400 kegs Cut Nails (assorted).
400 boxes Glass.

6 tons White Leads,
30 casks Linseed Oils,

300 rolls Tar Paper and Felt,
30 barrels Pitch, and a full st^ck of

mum in riuim ns.
Durent I‘Hr en for fault.

W. E. DAWSON & CO.,
Corner Great George aud Kent Streets, and 

“ Sign of the Padlock," tjuecn Street. 
October 3. 1863 —tf

FARMING! TOOLS, Ac.,
A LARGE STUCK,

AT LOWEST MULES.

MACHINE, SWEET and OLIVE

OILS.
THE CHEAPEST IX CITY.

W. E. DAWSON A CO.,
Corner Great George and Kent Streets, and 

“ Sign of the Padlock," Queen Street. 
October 3, 1883—tf

JUST RECEIVED

1 Car-load Carriage Wood Stock, 
- Car-load» Londonderry Bar Iron

Bandom Notes.

A Georgia man claim, to have a row 
that I, une hundred year, old. People who 
think that cowl cannot attain that ago hare 
only to go and call fur roast beef at a 
Georgia hotel.

The woman who put her tongue to a hot 
iron to see if it waa hot, now aits calmly and 
•era her husband pull off hie boot, on the 
parlor carpet without a word of dissent.

There waa a reward offered the other day 
for the reoovery of • a large leather lady'e 
travelling bag.’ Whether the ' large leather 
lady.’ ha» got It back ha» not been atalad.

It is tbe Same Old Story.—Two Illinois 
farmer, had a dispute about the boundary 
line, of their farms. The dispute I» now 
•etUed, and to are the lawyer»—on their

Scene—Scotch board-school. Small hoy 
to officiating teacher : • A want to jins the 
booking class.’ Officiating teacher: -The 
junior else», 1 «oppose—not the advanced f* 
Small boy: ’ A think all jine the advanced. 
Me milker has e lodger an' • keep bin book.'

One day at the table of Cardinal Riche- 
lien, Routine, seeking to amuse him, Inquired 
of one of the etrangers present, ’ Monsieur, 
excuse me, but how did they veins eeeee in 
your country when yon set fortbf ' ■ Those 
of your weight and aisn,’ was the retort, ' at 
ten crowns.,

' Do yon know what bull-dosing ief1 
naked n man of an old farmer. • I thought 
I did,’ mid the granger, ' but the ball wasn’t 

ling; he wae only making believei and 
ng in the middle of e forty acre lot, I 

naturally had to make pretty quick time to 
nteli the fence ahead of him.'

W. E. Dawson & Co.
October 3, 1883—tf

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(X. P. Horen's Old Slant).

100,000 feet Seasoned IMne, 1, 1lj aud 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5,2x6, Ac. 
300,000 Cedar Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,
20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.
Ilreerod Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

(edar Post» Refîtes Usai, Ac., and all other 
kind» of Lumber suitable for Building pur-

All tire above to bo «old cheap for cash.

POOLE A LEWIS.
Office—Peake’» Wharf, No. 3. 3m—apt

Boston Steamers.
Ourell. 879 tone, Capt Brown, 
Werewter. Ht tan,. Capt- Blnnkeuhip.

0M8Ïüifa^.eF,B8T-OLA888™ÀM-

Charlottetown for Boston,
Xvffiry Thursday Afternoon,

at rnri r. >.

PASSENGERS will And tkia the Oheap- 
“* “*----- - -’ want trip to Boston.

CABYELL BROS.,
AO B NTS.

Charlottetown, May 88,1888.

FROST k WOOD’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

The iinder»igned hit» now on hand a complete tttock of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS,
among which are .UK) of the well-known Front & Wood No. h, 

which cannot be surpassed as a general purpose Plough,
100 of the No. 5 Plough, which is largely used in 

the Eastern part of the Island, and quite a 
•number of Stubble Ploughs.

We are also Agent foj the McKenzie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron beaters.

Farmers should call and see those Implements before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stuck of Extras always on hand.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 19, 1883—Hi

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, &c.,

Factory and Wareroonm, - - - Kent Street. 
»ir Wareroonm, - - - - S3 Queen Street.

In their undertaking department they have every description of 
Bl RIAL CASES, COFFINS, &c., full mounted, from $G.OO each 
and upwards.

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses, 
&c., &c.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Charlottetown. Aug. 22. 1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
A'l-rtS DXKPJLXITMXaTT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000 00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

XeXTE DEPARTMENT.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder» 
$1,658,600.00. * ’

New aud Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
Pri,te “WaH ,rseeM** » Weter

GEO. W. DeBLOIB,
January 3, 1883-yr General AgLnt.

THEO. L. CH APPELLE,
Sole. ent for B. Laurence's Sp 

)iamond Bookstore, 89 Q
wtades, for Prince Edward Island, 
teen Street, Charlottetown.
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